Laboratory and Manufacturing (A&M) Areas
Almost 3 billion gallons of groundwater have been cleaned by removing more than 500,000 pounds of organic solvents. Soil Vapor Extraction Unifs that remove contaminants before they reach the groundwater have increased solvent removal rate by 500% versus conventional pump and treat methods, In sltu treatment technologies such a s airlift recirculation wells a n d subsurface injection of strong oxidizing agents have also been deployed.
Separations (F&H) Areas
In F a n d H areas, thlrty extraction wells a n d two reverse osmosis water treatment facllltles were Installed a n d brought on line 6 months ahead of the regulatory commitment. The water treatment units are designed to remove radionuclides a n d heavy metals. The treated water will be reinjected into t h e ground upgradlent from t h e seepline to establish hydraulic control of t h e tritium contamination plume.
Disposal Areas
Constructlon of a low permeability interim soil cover over the 76-acre Old Radloactlve Waste Burial Ground was completed 4 months ahead of the regulatory commitment date. This interim action prevents rainwater infiltration whlle the final remedial action for thls waste site Is being considered. Constructign of a RCRA-permitted geosynthetlc cap was completed at t h e 55-acre Nonradioactive Disposal Faclllty.
Reactor Areas ,
An innovative plan for recycle a n d reuse of the waste materials contained infour inactive coal pile runoff b a s h resulted in a n 11 million dollar cost savings a n d a 92-month schedule acceleration. Removal of radioactive contamhated vegetation was completed at the C, K, a n d R Area Reactor S e e p a g e Basins.
Power and Pilot Plant (D/TNX) Areas
The GeoSlphon Cell, developed by the Savannah River Technology Center, Is an emerging technology being evaluated to treat chlorinated volatile organic contamination a t t h e TNX Area. This method takes advantage of natural groundwater flow to funnel contamination into a treatment bed filled wlth granular iron and other materials that decompose the contaminants to environmentally safe compounds.
.
Innovative Technologies
PortaBle gamma detectors greatly reduced characterization a n d contaminated vegetation removal costs by supplying real time gamma contamination data for waste site characterization a n d waste segregation.
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Letter to Stakeholders:
Breakthrough is a term used when obstacles must be overcome to attain performance improvciment to levels not possible before.
During 1997, the Environmental Restoration Program at the Savannah River Site achieved all of the "Breakthrough Goals" that were established with our regulatory agencies in 1995 to advance our cleanup efforts. Effective focus on field remediation was demonstrated by the allocation of 75% of program funding to remediation activities. The Remediation Phase is complete or has begun on sixty-nine waste sites that represent approximately 80% of the known environmental and health risk. The average time required for the assessment phase of active projects was reduced by 50%, from 49 to less than 24 months, which allows cleanup actions to st&.'twice as fast as before.
Breakthrough performance has tangible results. During 1997, all of the funding allocation was used effectively to accomplish environmental restoration scope worth over $123 million.
That represents a validated cost efficiency of over 20% for the third straight year. Over half of the 500 contaminated acres at SRS have been cleaned up or are currently in the remediation phase. Almost 3 billion gallons of groundwater have been restored by removing over half a million pounds of organic sohen&.
Aggressive application of innovative technologies and methods helped drive down costs. A recycle and reuse strategy for cleaning up inactive coal pile runoff basins alone yielded efficiencies of over $11 million. New groundwater treatment methods such as underground airlift recirculation and insitu chemical oxidation are reducing cleanup costs by over 50% as compared to conventional above ground pump and treat methods. Innovative characterization technology deployments such as portable gamma radiation monitors, real-time remote contamination sensing equipment, and mobile on-site laboratories are also improving costs and schedules.
The DOE contract with Westinghouse to manage operations and environmental'management at SRS now includes the Bechtel Savannah River Inc. with overall responsibility for environmkntal restoration. Exceeding cleanup goals safely and cost effectively will be the top priority of this team. Disciplined project management, process and technology innovations, as well as excellent customer and stakeholder relations will be the key focus areas to ensure continued excellence.
During 1997, over half of the budget was utilized through subcontracts that tapped the expertise and resources of the best environmental restoration contractors in the industry. We also established new contracting methods to enhance safety performance at all ER work sites. These efforts helped to realize our highest goal of zero lost time due to injuries on all projects. 
Geosynfhefic m a f d a l s readyfir
LLRWDF cap consfrucfion
In situ bioremediation project commences at the Nonradioactive Disposal Facility (NRDF):
Drilling has begun for fhe,placement of two horizontal wells a t the NRDF that will be used for in situ bioremediation of solvent contaminated groundwater.
At 1400 ft. In length, the wells are among the longest in the nation used for remediation. The innovative design of the wells will allow changing the well screen design parameters with mlnlmum effort. The deslgn utilizes a 6-Inch carbon steel outer casing.plpe a n d a 4-Inch high density polyethylene inner casing. The Inner casing can, be removed, the screen zone reconfigured, a n d the Inner casing replaced with minlmum effort. 
Citizens Advisory Board (CAB)
The CAB also recommended developing screening criteria to identify the lowest risk RCRNCERCLA sites. 
